**FOR MEMBERS ONLY...FOR MEMBERS ONLY...FOR MEMBERS ONLY**

**AMERICAN AIR MAIL SOCIETY SALE 311**

**THIS IS A MAIL SALE**

**Start July 21 End SEPTEMBER 21, 2019**

Send bids with membership number to aamsauctions@yahoo.com or if using snail mail, Don Lussky, 1332 N. Webster St., Naperville, IL 60563. Minimum bid is 50 cents (no less than 10% of catalog value). No "buy" bids. In case of tie bids, the first received wins. All lots are returnable within seven days if purchaser believes material is not as described in auction catalog.

**CAMS FAMS FFUS**

**LOT NUMBER** | **DESCRIPTION ( * MEANS NOT PROPERLY BACKSTAMPED)** | **CAT. VALUE**
---|---|---

| 1 | AM1W25, RAM1W26 (Cleveland disp), RAM1W28 (CLE AMF disp) & E29 (Newark disp) | A Klein donation 13.00 |
| 2 | 2N10 w/C10...Lindy flown 2/20/28 St Louis-Chi via Robertson Aircraft route (also Lindberghiana #47) | $10.50 |
| 3 | RAM2W17...cacheted Indianapolis AMF 12/17/36 to Dayton via TWA (signed by AMF clerk) | J Johnson donation 6.00 |
| 4 | AM3NW49f (b/s St Paul), NW50a & Northwest cacheted Phgh AMF-CLE... | A Klein donation 11.00 |
| 5 | AM4W15 (AA cach), E24 & f and E27...American Airlines 1945-7... | A Klein donation 10.50 |
| 6 | AM5 & 6S65f...Eastern Air Lines Boston AMF to NY 11/1/44... | A Klein donation 7.00 |
| 7 | 9W6 & E6...Delta Airlines 1943... | A Klein donation 11.00 |
| 8 | AM9W25f, W26 & E42...Braniff Int’l Airways 1956... | A Klein donation 7.00 |
| 9 | AM11S27...W26 & E42...Cont’l Air Lines predecessor of American... | A Klein donation 11.00 |
| 10 | AM11S27...cacheted Indianapolis AMF 12/17/36 to Dayton via TWA (signed by AMF clerk) | J Johnson donation 6.00 |

**Unlisted Frontier Airlines FFC’s from Lake-of-the-Ozarks: 6/4/78 to St Louis (b/s 6/5) & to Kansas City (b/s on face 6/7)...**anonymous donation ??

| 11 | 16N5 w/C11 & cacheted S9...Cont’l Air Lines predecessor of American... | A Klein donation 15.00 |
| 12 | 19532 w/Washington Bi-Cent’l cach, N34 & N35...East’n Air Transport... | A Klein donation 11.00 |
| 13 | AM24N27f (private cach), S29 & N29...Delta Airlines 1943... | A Klein donation 11.00 |
| 14 | RAM25W11...American Airlines CHI AMF to Huntington 12/2/34... | J Johnson donation ?? |
| 15 | Cach AM26N14, RAM26W18* (PM autog KC disp), N24f (Mid Cont cach)... | A Klein donation 12.00 |

**Northeast Airlines: AM27S92 (cacheted Pittsfield-NY) & unlisted AM27S95 inbnd (Montpelier 6/15/55 to Newport, VT)...**$8.00

| 16 | 30S1, S2, N3 & N4...Interstate Airlines inaugural fits 11/19/29... | A Klein donation 13.00 |
| 17 | 33W4A, W5f (b/s on face), W6, W7 (b/s on face), W8 & E9...S.A.F.E. inaug fits 10/15/30 | A Klein donation 27.00 |
| 18 | 3SS1, N3, N4, N6 & N7f...Wyoming Air Service inaugural fits 4/17/38... | A Klein donation 10.50 |
| 19 | 36W2; 37W1, E2, W3 & E4...TWA 1937... | A Klein donation 5.00 |
| 20 | 41N5, S6; 46S1f (PAA cach) & N3f...Pennsylvania-Central Airlines 1938-40... | A Klein donation 17.00 |
| 21 | 53S4 & R53S5 (Shreveport disp)... | A Klein donation 17.00 |
| 22 | 57N1f...United Air Lines Seattle AMF-Vancouver, BC 5/12/41... | A Klein donation 7.00 |
| 23 | 60E1f (has PO clerk marking), E & W2...both w/(Cont’l Air Lines cachets)... | A Klein donation 8.00 |
| 24 | 63S7f and W9a...two from Western Air Lines... | A Klein donation 7.50 |
| 25 | 76S4 & R76S5 (Shreveport disp)... | A Klein donation 15.00 |
| 26 | 86E133, W134 & f...three from North Central Airlines 12/1/67... | A Klein donation 43.00 |
| 27 | 94W25 (only 60 pcs flown Elmir-a-Bradford,PA 7/9/53 via Robinson Airlines)... | A Klein donation 15.00 |
| 28 | Mohawk unlisted FFC White River Jct, VT 1/31/70 bkstmpd Lebanon, NH & LaGuardia 2/1 (see p1179 vol 3, 5th edition)... | A Klein donation ?? |
| 29 | 97W77 (only 69 pcs), Allegheny Airlines cacheted E79 (only 40 pcs), N80 (only 47 pcs) & N97 (only 75 pcs/also Canada fit #6775)... | A Klein donation 7.50 |
| 30 | Bonanza Air Lines: 105W10 variety (cacheted Phoenix to Ajo), E13 variety (cacheted Yuma to Blythe) & SE38... | A Klein donation 5.00 |
| 31 | 107E73, W74, E75 & W76...Ozark Air Lines 1955-6... | A Klein donation 22.00 |
| 32 | 172S10...Air New England Waterville, ME to Boston 1/24/75... | A Klein donation 9.00 |
| 33 | F4-3...Pan American Habana-Key West w/"Airmail Service Slogan" printed on envelope... | ??? |
| 34 | F5-205Fa (NY AMF-Dominican Republic): 210 & F (San Francisco-Guatemala) and 220F (NY AMF-Barbados)... | 8.00 |
| 35 | F14-2, a & 3...Honolulu to Manila, Guam & San Francisco (total of four C20’s)... | 27.50 |
| 36 | F18-10*, a, b, c; 11*, a, b*b; 12; 13*, a; 14, a; 15, a, b; 16, a & b (London dispatches)... | the complete PAA Northern route inaugurals of Jun '39 (all 18 cacheted lorr FFC’s)...54.00 |
| 37 | F19-1, a; 2, 2a, b...PAA from San Francisco & LA to Honolulu & So Pacific... | 21.00 |
| 38 | F22-6, a; 7, b, c & d...six Bathurst, Gambia dispatches of Dec '41... | 18.00 |
| 39 | F27-175F (TWA Dulles-London) and two on aerogram (190 & 190u...NY/UN-Hong Kong)... | 6.00 |
SCANDINAVIA INCLUDING FINLAND & ICELAND

SI-1...Svensk Interkontinental Lufttrafik (SILA) “B-17” from Stockholm to NY 6/27/45
(top trimmed).…………………………………………………………………………………………………40.00

2nd SILA flt: cacheted Stockholm-NY* July ’45 (wrinkled Angelholm 6/17/45 dispatch)……...30.00
SK-3...spec-printed/cacheted SAS card Oslo-NY 9/15/46 w/Mair label NOR-A-8...J Smith don. 12.00
SAS cacheted (on rev) Copenhagen-Montevideo 11/30/46 comm pmk (b/s on face)...Trans-Atlantic #1381a w/Mair air mail label DNK-A-9...............................................................17.00

Two censored SAS cacheted 1st flt cards from Vienna 4/6/49 (to Copenhagen & Oslo)...........40.00
Two SAS aerogram FFC’s to Rangoon 10/26/49 comm pmks from Copenhagen & Stockholm...15.00
SAS aerogram FFC Stockholm-Beirut 2/10/51 (Helsinki 2/9 dispatch)..................................15.00
SAS aerogram FFC Stockholm-Santiago, Chile 2/13/51 (bkstmpd 2/15)..............................15.00
Spec-printed SAS FFC Copenhagen-Tokyo 4/25/51 commemorative postmark.....................15.00
SAS aerogram FFC Bremen, Germany to NY* 5/26/52 comm pmk (SK-14)...J Smith don. 15.00
Spec-printed/cacheted SAS FFC SK-17f LA AMF-Copenhagen 11/19/52 (b/s on face 11/20)
also Polar flight PP-253a..........................................................24.00

SAS exploratory flt over the N. Pole from Edmonton to Copenhagen (PP 253f)...............60.00
Two SAS aerogram FFC’s to Johannesburg 1/8/53 (Stockholm & Copenhagen comm pmks)...30.00
SAS spec-printed night flt FFC Barcelona-Copenhagen 5/9/53 (bkstmpd 5/10)..................15.00
SK-21f...SAS cacheted corner card NY AMF to Gothenburg, Sweden 5/18/53 w/insert........15.00
PP 257a1...SAS R-T-W Polar flt Oslo-Tokyo via Thule & Anchorage 5/23-25/53.................15.00
SAS aerogram cacheted “1st Direct Flt Bodo-Fairbanks-Tokyo 5/24/54” (Bodo, Norway 5/24
backstamped Tokyo 5/26)...see PP 263..........................................................18.00
Spec-printed SAS FFC Stockholm 6/20/54 to Kiruna, Sweden...........................................15.00
SAS 1st scheduled Trans-Polar flt to LA: SK-24, 25, 26 & rtn SK-27 & f plus Greenland to
Copenhagen 11/15/56 (Polar PP 264b2)........................................................................24.00
SAS Polar flt Copenhagen 11/15/54 (comm pmk) b/s on face Sdr. Stromfjord, Greenland
5/16...PP 264c.1........................................................................15.00
SK-24...spec-printed SAS Stockholm 11/15/54 (comm pmk) b/s LA 11/16 (also PP 264d)...9.00
Joint SAS/Aeroflot FFC Stockholm-Riga-Moscow 5/9/56 comm pmk (b/s Moscow 5/10).....30.00
Unlisted SAS 1st “DC-7C” Copenhagen-NY 9/8/56 (red cachet & Mair label SWE-B-5).....15.00
SAS cacheted FFC Copenhagen-Bergen 10/3/55..................................................................15.00
SAS cacheted FFC Stockholm-Vienna 6/15/56..................................................................15.00
Cached SAS Malmo, Sweden to Paris FFC 10/8/56 with Mair air mail label SWE-B-5........15.00
Cached Stockholm-Ankara FFC 10/10/56 with Mair air mail label SWE-B-5....................15.00
PP 292a...two SAS aerograms pmkd 2/24/57 (comm pmks) from Oslo & Stockholm via North
Pole to Tokyo........................................................................................................18.00
PP 292f...cacheted SAS Anchorage 2/24/57 FFC to Tokyo (also SK-36)......................30.00
Spec-printed SAS FFC Oslo-Budapest 10/9/57.................................................................15.00
SAS envelope w/AFA label SC-70 flown via 1st flt Copenhagen-Montreal 4/14/58 (Canada
Flight #5805).........................................................................................13.00

Two SAS FFC’s to Kuala Lumpur 5/2/58: spec-printed Copenhagen & cacheted Stockholm...10.00
Cached SAS 1st regular flt Copenhagen-Montreal 7/4/58 (bkstmpd 7/7)............................20.00
Cached SAS FFC Stockholm-Anchorage 10/21/58 (SK-44) w/Mair air mail label SWE-A-6....20.00
Two spec-printed SAS FFC’s: Copenhagen & Stockholm to Palma de Mallorca 4/4/59......15.00
Spec-printed SAS “Caravelle” FFC Stockholm-Munich 5/16/59........................................20.00
SAS aerogram FFC Stockholm-Teheran 5/17/59 (“Caravelle” cachet on reverse)............20.00
SAS aerogram FFC Stockholm-Khartoum 5/20/59 (“Caravelle” cachet on reverse)............20.00
Cached SAS “Caravelle” FFC Stockholm-Nice 4/1/60......................................................20.00
Two spec-printed SAS “Caravelle” FFC’s from Stockholm: 4/25/60 to Amsterdam & 5/30/60
to Lisbon..............................................................................................30.00
SK-51f...SAS “DC-8” FFC NY AMF-Copenhagen 5/1/60 (b/s on face 5/2)..............10.00
Two spec-printed “DC-8” FFC’s to LA 6/3/60 (Stockholm & Copenhagen comm pmks) plus
LA AMF 6/4 return (SK-54, 55 & 57f)........................................................................20.00
SK-65...SAS “DC-8” FFC Anchorage-Copenhagen 10/12/60 (bkstmpd 10/13)..............20.00
Spec-printed/cacheted SAS “DC-8” FFC Stockholm 11/2/61 to Johannesburg..................20.00
Aerogram pmkd “Stockholm-Kiruna-Stockholm 6/2/62 Midnight Sun Flight”.............20.00
82. Two Wideroe (Norway) FFC's: 10/1/75 Narvik
83. Two spec-printed/cached SAS "DC-9" 1st flt cards from Copenhagen: 10/18/67 to Frankfurt and
11/27/67 to Dusseldorf
86. Two SAS 11/4/67 FFC's: Stockholm
87. Two spec-printed SAS "Trans-Asia Express" 1st flt card Oslo-Manila 4/19/69
88. Spec-printed SAS Copenhagen-Trinidad 11/1/69 comm pmk & spec-printed 11/1/rtn card*.......
89. Spec-printed SAS "DC-9" FFC Paris-Stockholm 4/1/70
90. SK-105...spec-printed SAS "DC-8" non-stop FFC Copenhagen-Chicago 6/20/70
91. SK-115u...SAS "747" NY UN to Copenhagen 11/1/71
92. Spec-printed SAS FFC's: *737* Stockholm-Amsterdam 10/25/98 comm pmk & "767"
93. Copenhagen-Washington 5/12/01.
Copenhagen-NY (SK-119) & 4/28/76 Tokyo-Copenhagen
95. SAS FFC Tromso-Longyearbyen 9/2/75 & rtn 9/3 (both w/comm pmks)
96. 4/1/79 comm pmk on SAS "DC-9" non-stop FFC Goteborg-Zurich.............D Green donation ???
97. SAS FFC Copenhagen-Luxembourg 9/7/81 & rtn with 9/7 commemorative pmk.......???
98. Two spec-printed SAS FFC's: "737" Stockholm-Amsterdam 10/25/98 comm pmk & "767"
100. Two Wideroe (Norway) FFC's: 10/1/75 Narvik-Bodo & 7/1/77 Honningsvag-Kirkenes (both
with commemorative pmks).......
101. Danair "737" FFC Faroe Islands to Denmark* 2/1/77 (comm pmk)..........................??
102. Aero O/Y (Finland) FFC Helsinki-Copenhagen 3/11/48 comm pmk.................??
103. Spec-printed Finnair FFC Helsinki-London* 9/1/54 comm pmk..........................??
104. Spec-printed Finnair FFC Helsinki-Moscow 2/18/56 (comm pmk)......................??
105. Finnair FFC Helsinki-Bonn, Germany 10/6/57 comm pmk..............................??
106. Finnair FFC Helsinki-Amsterdam 4/17/58 comm pmk (b/s/on face)...................??
107. Spec-printed Finnair FFC Helsinki-Geneva 10/31/58 comm pmk (b/s on face)........??
108. Finnair "Caravelle" FFC Stockholm-Copenhagen 4/1/60 comm pmk....................??
109. Foreign Flag Flt AY-1...Finnair FFC Helsinki to NY 5/15/69 (comm pmk)........D Green don. 7.50
110. Spec-printed Finnair Jet FFC Helsinki-Geneva 1/7/81 comm pmk......................??
111. Unlisted FFF...Finnair from Helsinki to Los Angeles 5/16/81 (comm pmk)........??
112. Finnair Jet 1st flt card Helsinki-Tokyo 4/22/83 comm pmk (b/s on face)..........??
113. Two spec-printed Finnair FFC's from Germany: 3/25/90 direct flt Stuttgart-Helsinki* and
3/30/92 Dusseldorf-Helsinki*....................??
114. Spec-printed Greenlandair FFC Reykjavik, Iceland to Nuuk, Greenland 11/11/85........??
115. Loftleidir (Iceland) FFC Reykjavik-NY (LL-1) 8/25/48.....................................J Smith donation 7.00
116. Icelandic Airlines NY AMF-Reykjavik 10/2/52 (LL-4f)..................................??
117. Spec-printed Icelandic #10 FFC Reykjavik-Stockholm* 5/13/55 w/Mail label ICL-B-6......5.00
118. Icelandic Airlines FFC Luxembourg-Reykjavik-10/25/55 comm pmk...............??
119. Icelandic Airlines FFC Luxembourg-Stavanger 10/17/55 comm pmk (b/s on face) with Mail
air mail label LUX-A-10........................??
120. Spec-printed Icelandic FFC Reykjavik-Helsinki 4/30/60 with Mail air mail label ICL-B-5......??
121. Two cacheted Icelandic Airlines FFC's: NY AMF-Luxembourg 4/6/61 (LL-7f b/s on face)
& the cancelled flt from NY 6/1/61 (see p579, Vol 1, 7th edition)............??
122. Spec-printed Icelandic "727" FFC Reykjavik-London* 7/1/67 comm pmk................??
123. Spec-printed Loftleidir Jet FFC Reykjavik-NY 5/15/70 comm pmk (LL-10)...............??
124. Spec-printed Icelandic Airlines FFC Luxembourg-Chicago 5/2/73 comm pmk (LL-13)....15.00
125. Spec-printed Loftleidir FFC Reykjavik-Chicago 5/2/73 (LL-14)..................30.00

MEXICO FDC'S AMF's MISC

126. Mexico flt #9A...Mexico City 10/1/28 bkstmpd Nuevo Laredo 10/2 w/Mair air mail label
MEX-A-1a........................................A Klein donation 17.50
127. Mexico flt #14*...Mexico City 3/9/29 bkstmpd CHI 3/29 (Lindy flown?)............15.00
128. Mexico flt #19...Tejeria (Vera Cruz) 5/15/29 bkstmpd Ixtapec 5/15 w/Mair air mail label
MEX-A-1b........................................A Klein donation 17.00
129. Mexico flt #19c...Tapachula 5/21/29 bkstmpd Mexico City 5/22 with Mair air mail label
MEX-A-1b........................................A Klein donation 17.00
130. Mexico flt #32a1...Matamoros 6/1/30 bkstmpd Brownsville, TX 6/3....................15.00
131. Mexico flt #32a2...Mexico City 6/1/30 bkstmpd Honduras 6/2 w/Mail label MEX-B-1a..35.00
132. Mexico flt #32a3...Cia Mexicana de Aviacion Mexico City 6/1/30 to Habana (b/s 6/4)....25.00
133. Mexico flt #38...Merida 12/4/31 b/s Christobal, CZ 12/7 on Roessler checker-board env
with Scott Mexico C34..................25.50
Mexico flt #38c…small env from Merida 12/6/31 bkstmpd Habana 12/7……………………………12.50
Miami 12/4/31 bkstmpd Merida 12/4 with both FAM 5 cachet (F5-115a) & Mexico flt #38d cachet…………………………………25.00
Mexico flt #40a*…Cozumel 4/18/32 addressed to Habana w/2 Scott Mexico C39…………31.50
Mexico flt #40c…Merida 4/18/32 bkstmpd Cozumel 4/18………………………………………35.00
Mexico City 7/12/29 w/comm cachet honoring Carranza (2 Carranza stamps C7 & 8)…………7.50
Scott Germany B713 “Otto Lilienthal” souv sheet pmkd 7/9/91 Bonn in German P0 folder?……
Three clean US FDC’s: Scott #743 (Mesa Verde), 744 (Yosemite) & 745 (Crafer Lake)…………8.50
Scott 919 “Austria Occupied Nation” pmkd Duquoin, IL 11/22/43 (one day early)…………………???
21 diff ArtCraft addressed FDC’s for made for Atlas Chemical Industries: Scott 1181, 1230-1, 1234-6, 1241-4, 1247-8, 1251-2, 1258, 1264, 1266-7, 1270, 1275 & 1306……………………………???
C32 House of Farnam FDC, Washington 9/26/32 “Laying Corner Stone P0 Bldg” & “World’s Tallest Thermometer” post card pmkd Century of Progress CHI 8/25/33…………G. Green don. 5.00
23 diff maximum airport FD cards: US Postal Svc C101-6, 108-14, 116-25 & Unicover 128 (some not true maximum cards but have painting related to subject of stamp)………………………………38.75
5 ArtCraft cacheted aerogram FDC’s: Scott UC42, 49, 50, 51 & 52…………………………5.25
First day of Scott 4312 “No. Dakota-Stamps of Our Nation” pmkd on First Day Program env…???
USPS folder for unveiling of AMERIPEX ’86 (Scott 2145) stamp at COMPEX 11/10/84 & First Day Program w/FD cancellation 5/25/85 of this stamp………………………………………………………???
Spec-printed/pmkd 5/25/86 AMERIPEX cover signed by cachet maker Torkel Gundel…………???
Bureau of Engraving & Printing souvenir card issued for & only available at AMERIPEX ’86????
NY 2016 Int’l Phil Exhib card w/raised images of Scott US 853, 854, 1027, 1099 & 2346……???
5 post cards distributed by PAA at NYC’s INTERPEX Mar ’60; flown from Mexico, Japan, France, Jamaica & Australia…………………………………………………………………………………………………???
Air France spec-printed/flown Paris-NY 3/25/60 for “INTERPEX 60”……D Chamot donation ???
Club Filatelico E Numismatico-Rio Oct ’73 Expo cover w/Santo Dumont cachet & pmk………???
Three covers w/diff comm pmks for “Ad Astra 89”: Zurich & two flown Vienna-Zurich (both UN & Austrian pmks)………………………………………………………………………………………………???
Three flown covers pmkd USPS Air Fair Sta. Dayton, OH 7/19/80: Blue Angels, Canadian Snowbirds & US Parachute Team (carried on drop)……………………………………………………………………………???
3 UN slogan pmks: Lindner SL-C17 (15th Ann), 26 (1st day “Research & Development”) and 30 (spec-printed “25th Anniversary” 6/26/70)………………………………………………E Wheeler donation ??
BNA 5 & 6…both Nashville AMF pmks of 6/1/55……………………………………………………A Klein donation 11.50
CVG 1 & 3…two Cincinnati AMF 7/1/47 cancels on same cover……………………………A Klein donation 8.00
STL 5 (magenta) & 6…two AMF cachets from St Louis on same 9/8/43 cover…A Klein don. 6.50
KC AMF 3/3/47 (MKC 5 pmk) to Peoria w/Peoria FFC cachet (see 44E1)…J. Johnson don. 15.00
Omaha AMF 9/8/40 (OMA 4 pmk) w/UAL cachet “20th Anniversary of 1st Transcontinental Air Mail Route No. 1”………………………………………………………………………………J. Johnson donation ???
US Gov’t Flt 201 (Kitty Hawk-Dayton 5/19/38) & two diff cacheted 5/20/38 NAMF from Bloomfield, PA……………………………………………………………………………………………………..M Blavezich donation ???
“Lindberg”, KY pmk of 5/5/28 (see Lindberghiana 230)………………………………………………20.00
4 DPO’s: Zero, MT; Blue Jay, CA; Ned & Uz, KY……………………………………………………????
Mass. Airport Deductions: B-340a & 341b (Athol) and D-98 (Pittsfield)…D Green donation 11.00
More MA deds: D-199 (Great Barrington) & L-141 (Framingham)………………D Green donation 9.00
1940 MA deds: M-87 (Chatham), 96 (Beverly) & 110 (Gloucester)…………………D Green donation 11.00
More from ’40: M-116 (New Bedford), 120 (Salisbury) & 196 (Plymouth)………………D Green don. 10.00
2 MA deds from 1941: N-110 (Ayer) & 130 (Beverly)………………………….…..D Green donation 5.00
2 more from MA: R-65 (Fitchburg) & Y-115 (Westfield)………………………………………..D Green donation 5.00
MA deds: AA-100 (Worcester) & AE-25 (Hyannis w/2 AFA labels (Air Laos LA-2 & Los Angeles Airways USL-12)………………………………………………………………………………………………….???
Two #10 airline FFC’s: Denver 6/1/64 Frontier “580” to Grand Jct, CO & LA AMF 2/25/67 UAL “Super DC-8” to Honolulu……………………………………………………………………………………..???
UAL “DC-10” FFC’s: 10/20/71 LA AMF-Dulles & 10/31/71 O’Hare-LA (both w/AFA label USU-179)…………………………………………………………………………………………J Lyon donation ???
TWA aerogram Jets: J-48f, 49, 61, 560f, 682f & 987f (aerogram)…………………….……12.00
2 unlisted Delta “Convair 880” 5/15/60 FFC’s: NY AMF to New Orleans & Houston (United Air Lines company post cards)…………………………………………………………………………….???
Four unused airport post cards: TWA “DC-3” at County Airport, PA; TWA at Greater Pgh; AA “707” Berry Field, Nashville & Swissair “DC-4” at Zurich………………………………………………………???
#10 env pmkd “T-46A First Flight/Oct 15/1985/First Flight Station/Edwards, CA 93523”……???